Growing Up Hip Hop: New York (Series 1)
1 x90’ (premiere) + 11 x 60’ +1 x 90’ (finale)
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Face The Fyre
A Gotti family secret begins to spiral. Ja Rule’s kids suffer the backlash of Fyre Festival. Da’Zyna
must put aside her daddy issues with Flavor Flav for her brother Quan’s rap career. Fat Joe and
his son Ryan clash over his music dreams.

2. Lil Mama Drama
Angela Simmons enters to settle unfinished business with Lil Mama. YD steps out on his pregnant
girlfriend with Flavor Flav’s daughter Da’Zyna. Sparks fly between Vina Love and Waffle Crew’s,
Arnstar. Fat Joe schools Ryan on making it in the rap game.

3. Have Your Cake and Eat It To
Drama hits the fan at YDB’s birthday when his baby mama grills his side chick Da’Zyna. A fight
breaks out and Madina goes ballistic. Lil Mama faces the wrath of her dad. Charli Baltimore's
daughter Siaani lands in NYC to pursue her DJ career.

4. Flavour Of Love
Da’Zyna drops a bomb on her brothers. Flavor Flav causes drama when the family reunites. Irv is
a dead man when Deb finds out about JJ’s weed arrest. Lil Mama and Angela face off. Siaani
clashes with momager Charli Baltimore when she arrives in NYC.

5. Keeping It Real
Tears, drama and a major meltdown derails Ryan’s listening party. Flavor Flav and Da’Zyna
expose their issues. Madina pops off on Lil Mama. Sparks fly between Ryan and Vina. Arnstar is
shook when Vina confronts him about their relationship status.

6. Kissing Cousins
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Flavor Flav throws a grenade on Da’Zyna and YD’s budding romance. Irv and Deb bust into a fiery
confrontation over JJ’s arrest. Charli’s leg injury threatens to derail the Murder Inc. Tour while
Siaani goes on a mission to replace her absent momager.

7. JoJo’s Arrest
JoJo’s showcase runs amok and things take a drastic turn when the police get involved. Da’Zyna
is pushed over the edge and throws in the towel on managing Quan. Fat Joe questions if Ryan
can master the stage. Kid Capri stops Siaani in her tracks.

8. Free JoJo
JoJo is shook when he faces trouble with the cops. As the Murder Inc Reunion Tour approaches,
Charli Baltimore confronts Irv Gotti about unsettled beef. Ryan crosses Madina and Vina and the
battle lines are drawn! Madina goes in for the kill.

9. Infidelity Exposed
A crisis strikes Flavor Flav and shakes him to his core. Shocking DNA test jeopardizes a romantic
rendezvous between YD and Da’Zyna. Irv Gotti and Ashanti’s scandal is exposed and threatens to
derail the Murder Inc Reunion Tour.

10. F*** Is Up
Drama blows up at Ja Rule’s house when Jeff’s graduation party spirals into chaos. A neighbor
war breaks out and the cops are called. Da’Zyna pops off on Madina over Quan’s management.
Rivalries ensue when Charli Baltimore is dissed to her face.

11. Coming to Blows
All hell breaks loose when Madina and Vina show up at Da’Zyna’s video shoot with a vengeance.
Meanwhile, Will wants to sleep with the enemy. Ryan flips out when Fat Joe cuts him off. ODB’s
death resurfaces and strikes a painful chord with his kids.

12. Seize the Cameras
The ongoing feud between Madina, Vina and Da’Zyna explodes and comes to blows! Flavor Flav
and Kid Capri face off. Irv Gotti sits down with Fat Joe and JaRule and confronts the Ashanti
scandal. A melee threatens danger and shuts the cameras down.

13. Murder Inc for Life
Charli and Madina’s fiery feud comes to a head at the Murder Inc event. Irv goes ballistic and all
hell breaks loose! DNA results expose all about kissing cousins Da’Zyna and YD. Flav’s drinking
spirals out of control… and fists fly
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